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Next Run No: 1971
Date: 14th May 2018
Start: The White Thorn Inn, Shaugh Prior
On Down: The White Thorn Inn, Shaugh Prior
Hares: Hurricane and Pimp
Scribe: Biff
I admit I arrived late hoping to catch up with the shorts , coming across 5 nicely
kicked out checks and a long short divide before arriving at West down. I spied an
arrow to the left, then a arrow to the right and down oh an another arrow and down I
went Still no sign of Hash. A distant sound of the hash Horn must have being on
the longs. I found myself at the Tavy,where guess what, another meandering arrow!
Alongside the lovely river, past Hatch Mill, onto Green Lane I came across, you
guessed it another arrow pointing up….Ah hah! Another arrow onto a footpath, on
up though a farm yard then on home. More arrows than a John Wayne western and I
never did catch up.
Bach to the pub, His Birthday Pimpness called Hash hush, presenting Well Laid with
his Golden shoe Trophy of 600 runs. We all sang Happy Birthday to his Pimpness.
Here endeth the hash hush. Shortest hash hush on record. More time for drinking.
Well Laid was heard ordering his beer in Spanish, Guess where he`s been on his
hols?
Good Head hit his head hit his head on the sign reading ‘mind your head’ He needs
to go to Specsavers. There was some old nonsense from Cannon Fodder about Lily
tickling cows as she likes them,or was she trying to get some fresh milk?
Brenda, is auditioning for Location Location Location, trying to help Scupper
Sucker on finding a des. Res., All sorts of hubbub, but no real gossip! What is the
Hash coming to?
How to to train for the Grizzly in true Hash style.1 How to achieve peak performance.
Attend the Posh Frocks do the night before, drink some beer, fill up on loads of
carbs, then drink more beer and get slaughtered. Early next morning run the Grizzly.
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In an attempt to improve on this outstanding feat, this years race, watch three 6
Nations rugby matches in the pub on St.Patrick’s day, get slaughtered and rise early
next day, turning up in shorts and t shirt. Set off with the other nutters. Up they went
into the hills to find 6ins of snow on the ground.
A true Hasher that Chopper.
Diary Dates:
Sunday 20th May. There will be an ‘Arty Garden Party’ at Mr and Mrs DoDo’s from
11am to 6pm. Fundraising for Mind. Artwork, cream teas, cakes, music, a raffle,
plants etc.
Helegate House, Harewood Rd, Calstock. PL18 9QN.
Please park in Calstock village car park.
Monday 21st May. Grandpa’s famous Bluebell Hash - bring your cozzies if you fancy
a swim.

Late news: Mini sends thanks to the hares – she enjoyed the hash so much she took
hubby Peter for a walk along it on Thursday.
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